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lBy S~teven Solnick
Chancellor Paul Gray '54 is expected to be named

the 14th president of MIT at this morning's meeting
of the M IT Corporation.

According to in-formed sources,,.Gray was chosen
by the Corporation Advisory Committee -on the
Presidency within the last two weeks- The decision
was relayed to the Executive Committee of the Cor-
poration yesterday and- will be presented to the en-
tire Corporation for approval this -morning.

Gray acknowledged his selection and said he was
"'looking forward to the headaches, heartaches, and
happiness~ of the job." His appointment is expected
to be officially annrounxced at a special meeting of the
faculty called for noon today, and a press conference
for national asnd- local media will follow.

Goray will succeed President Jerome Wiesner, wcho
retires this Junle. It is expected that Wiesner will
become a life member of the Corporation.

According to informed sources, the Office of the
Chancellor, which Gray will vacate in June, is likely
to be comnbined with the Office of the Provost. The
exact organizational structure of the new ad-
ministration is to be determined by Gray, however,
-and he indicated that he will "tspend quite somne time
in the next nine months thinking through questions
-T structure.

The post of Chancellor was created for Gray by
the Corporation in 1971 to provide a "*deputy"S for
the President.

Various informed sources have also indicated that
the current Provost, Prof, Walter Rosenblith, plans
to refire in June, with the end of the current ad-

ministrations. Rosenblith said it would be
&premature to-comment at this time"l anld added that
his "'plans for next year could osnly be determined
after we have a new President." if Rosenblith does
retire, the selection of a new Provost/(Chancellor
would be largely at the discretion of Gray. 

Today's faculty mreeting is scheduled for 12:15pm
in room 10-250. The result of the Corporation elec-
tion will be announced to the faculty there. The
meeting will be open, but visitors will be limited in
the evrent of a large faculty turnout. No other issues,
such a1s selection of a new Dean, are expected to be
discussed,

Gray has been at MIT since entering as an un-
dergraduate in 1950. He served as Associate Deanl
for Student Affairs, where he was an early propo-
nent of freshman pass/fail, and then as Associate
Provost-under then-Provost Wiesner. He became
Dealn of the School of Engineering and finally
became Chancellor in 1971l, when Wiesner weas
elected President.

The Corporation Advisory Committee, which was
chaired by Carl Mueller, and the Faculty Advisory
Committee on the Presidency, chaired by Professor
John Waugh, were formed early this year ire order to
make recommendations about the new President as
well as about the Office of the President itself. Both
committees interviewed candidates throughout the
su^]mer.

Gray said that for the last year, since Presidenlt
Wiesner confirmed he: would be retiring, he "has
been in -a sltae of suspended animation.'*Pau~l Gray'54..-,(Tech fig~ ph-oto)W s ~ ~~~~ ~~ IN^e .%% 1O .pl

By J.A. Mowm
Although no offica temn Dean of the, Students Office- An -The administraion decided 

has yet been issued, a new school official policy change was delayed work on resolving the issue du
liquor policy went into effect last fo the summer, however, due to ing the summer. When schoa
weekend at Wellesley College. another issue that gbrought up reopened in September, howeve
For the first time since April, by the State Alcoholic Beverage the policy remained unchange
when state law raised the legal age Control Commission. anid it quickly became evidei
from 18 to 20, drinks were served lThe town of Wellesley, where that a revision was urgent

at Wllesey prtis. A] oflet the school is located, is a "dry" needed., Chief Monahan e
tweleksle parties. l ofr xtenlas town. NO alcoholic beverages plained: "We beg~an to encount

week's artien s dwhile extrme fly may be. bought or sold in Wel- behaviorr utterly foreign to %
thlat thned arsndc hl oe felquriiint lesley with the exception of drinks lesley College. Students could 
mhakte pr dfesence oflqorstdidn- purchased at specially licensed longer drink inside parties, 
makoe ay iferen~e,"mot hpar-c restaurnts. Johnl Larkin, they would arrive already pret

change. ~~~~~~chairman of the Commissionl, felt well tanked-up, or go outside at
chngpreh.ewplcyi that by charging admissions to its drink in the parking lots. At tl
repns pat, that new poliyen a parties.. and then providing free Alumnae Hall party several weel

rail nres stowasin hadobeen ofa drinks Inside, the college was ago, things were bad. There w
ralcitn-crampsdiinng .proleofil guilty of sellinlg liquor without a no serious trouble, but all o
the la~w was changed in April," lcs (Plweas~e tbusyrynto pae 2
said C~ampus Police Chief Barry /laetXnt ae2
Monahan, ''the school im- AMh a l re u e a
mediately issued a no-drinking T u a k rw s b-a
statement. No one, legal age or By Kent Pitman them, "owe acceded to that x
not, was allowed to have Tech Talk is currently refusing quest."'
alcoholic beverages in any of the to run advertisements for in- Robert Sullivan, Assistant A
comlmon spaces on campus." This dividuals trying to sell the half- counting Officer for Travel ar
raised -quite a reaction from the price coupons given out by the originator of the request, e:
student body, but when classes let several major airlines this sum- plained, "we didn't want the Tei
out in May, the issue still had not mer. T¢alk people to make a decision.
been resolved. -According to Joanlne Miller, to whether these coupons hE

A Student Alcohol Commits Assistant Director of the MIT been obtained by personal or 
sion was formed to voice'the stu- News office, Tech Talk published Institute travel.'*
dent opinion or. the issue, and 'the atdvertisements for the coupons Since the airline coupons are
commzission began a seriesf of during the early summer, but new phenomenon, M IT has ]
regular meetings with the .ad- when asked by. the Comptroller's explicit written policy on ho
ministration and Florence Ladd, Office not to continue allowing they should be treated, Sullivw
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-explained. There is a general rule
of "no profit, no loss," however.
He therefore concluded that
persons obtaining the coupons on
Institute travel "'are obligated to
return [the coupons) or to use
them in future Institute travel."

Sullivan explained that his of-
AIce was being "very cautious"
and wanted to avoid the sponsors'
"feeling that there was even a

chance" that these coupons were
obtained on travel for which they
had paid. At least on sponsor had
specifically requested that the ac-

-4uisition of these coupons on
money received from their
o r ga niz a ti on be s t ri c tIy
monitored.

(Please turnl to page 3)

Under heavy rains. Pope John Paul 11 appeared Monday on The
Boston Common. (Photo by Erik Sherman)

By Laura Farble
Editor's note: This is the first in

a twvo-pari series on dormitory
thdi andl vandalism.

The theft rate in the MIT dor-
mitories has had its ups and
downs during the past five years.
Peak ing at a $26,01 l property loss
in 1974, the theft rate declined
steadily to a low of $8,837 in
1977, and then soared back up to
$1i5,617 in 1978. The amount of
theft this year is projected to be
slightly lower.

According to Chief Olivieri of
M IT's Campus Patrol, the most
common- reason foir thefts is un-
locked room doors. The most
popular items taken are wallets,
cash, stereos, and other ap-
pliances.

The rate of theft is mostly due
to outside circumstances. I n 1974,
a group of outsiders on drugs rob-
bed the dorms incessantly in
order to pay for their habits.
Burton House was hit worst of
alll, losing $5,918 in valuables that
year. Flour. people in the gang
were finally apprehended. A
similar situation occurred in 1970,
when the theft rate reached an all-
time high of $54,000.

Certain dormitories have
policies to discourage intruders-
and theft. East Camp-us is
described by Oliveri as "'quick on
the phone." People in thle dorm
question all unfamiliar people,
and i f they do not give a

I(Please turn to page 3)

Our theatre critic visited The.
--Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas, and was shown a good
time. Page 7.

Starting Over displays
another facet of Burt
Reynolds' codmedic talent
PageE S.

The Cars returned home from
their nationwide tour to
provide a decent show Ifo the

i- folks at home. Page 9. -

Athleficc-director Ross Smith
is retiring afer 19 years at the
Institute. Paep 12.
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Dollar dp,ba:old down -'Gold prices tumbled below $4 an ounce
Wednesday as nervous traders worried that the US Government might
take steps :to defend thedollar. No such moves were announced, but
the dollar. continued to strengthen. In the Tokyo-market, it closed ai
225.475 yen, up roughly l5 yen from the day before. Said a New York
foreign exchange dealer, "They're still looking for Washington to come
out and say something good." Dealers said many sellers feared gold
would drop if the United States mounted an effective rescue package
for the dollar.

Nation
Political battle set in Cleveland -- Mayor Dennis'"nSmiko' Kucinich
is preparing for a political brawl with Lt. Gov. George V. Voinovich
for the Mayor's office. Kucinich, who overcame a recall attempt last
year by only 236 votes, survived Tuesday's five-way primary to advance
to the Nov. 6 election, but he trailed Voinovich by a substantial
margin.

Carter to chalOlene draft-Kennedy gifs - President Jimmy
Carter's re-election committee is expected to file a complaint with the
Federal Election Commission alleging that the 'principal purpose" of
the draft-Kennedy groups is to defeat the President, and that they may
have already exceeded legal funding limits, as a coordinated election ef-
fort.

Energy M~obailization Board given approval -The senate soundly
defeated two attempts to weaken President Carter's proposal to create
a powerful new agency, the Energy Mobilization Board, to speed con-
struction of new energy projects. Thle Board will have broad pdwers to
push for construction osf new facilities, including synthetic fuel plants
and oil refineries. The Environmental Protection Agency will have veto
power over some projects, and the Interior Department would also
have to certify that a project would not be a danger to wildlife.

Locemal
Sieabrook demonstrators warned - New Hampshire Governor
H ugh Callen warned yesterday that demonwstrators intending to occupy
the Seabrook nuclear power plant construction site this weekend
should be ready to "pay the price" for their actions. Said Gallen, ""If
you're going to be involved and you're going to be involved in the
damage of private property, be prepared to pay the price and suffer the
conse~quences in court."' The Coalition for D:irect Action at Seabrookc, a
faction of the antinuclear Clarrishell Alliance, is calling for thousands
of people from all over the nation to converge on Seaborook in what is
being called -the--largest civil disobedience event in antinuclear history.

; -~~~~~~~~~By Richard Saft

WAeafther
Some sun early, but becoming mostly cloudy by late in the day.
Daytime highs near 69. Rain beginning tonlight, ending tomorrow
morn ing. Lo---,- will be 50-54. Variable cloudiness Saturday, with best
conditions in the afternoon. Highs 63-67. Cooler Saturday night with
lows 46-50. A Few more clouds around on Sunday, but no rain is ex-
pected. Highs 60-64. O:utloomk for Monday & Tuesday: cool and mostly
sunny. D:aytime highs near 60, lows in the 40's.
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IS
valuable!

Translations ietc, your native language are
needed for industial literature. Yo:u will be
well paid-io prepare these translations on
an ocasiona1 basis.- Alssignments are
made accoirdifg to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are curren s ekinr- translatorsfor:
¢ Arabic If Chinese Danish * Dutch
• Favd * Posh a -Gertum * Greo&
* W61aU, k le2 · BKorean

W -oiwegYaa * PO0SE ^Porese
* lovoaxibn * Spanisi e Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

Afthisdemlabe hei y~eurhome1

I inpistc Systems, Inc. is New Englancrs
largest taanslatisa agency, located a blocl
north of the Cerltra~l g. subwlvay station.
For appficaflesx and test
ansltifon cad Ms. TabarWi

-864.90
Linguistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

ROLLER4 SKATING k
ROLLER DISCO he cmrze
thafs roling over tte nation!
irs not the scame as when you
were five or six Leana to skate
or learn to boogze on wheels.
Losamn both! Anoffw way to sav
energy (save it for the dance
floor)!

DISCOVER DC-CO Get
ready for he pay season
ahead. Learn the latest partner
and freestyle stops at &Won's
best place to Oern disco
dancing. He's your chance to
cogpe with the best of them.
Catch the btea. Don't let it
pawss you by. 

OMNO riAv now
be sereed ata
Wellesley part

(Contirnuedfrom page 1 }
things under control And the next
day, the cam'pus was a mess.
There were cans all over, and the
parking lots were covered with
broken glass."y

In response, the administration
again met with Dean Ladd and
the SAC, and issued the tentative
policy that was first tried last Fri-
day evening. Liquor would be al-
lowed to those students over the
age of 20, but only one drink
could be had at a time, and all
drinking had to be confined to a
designated area. "It was similar to
a bar," explained SAC member
Linda- Milhaven. 'Student
monitors stood outside and
checked i D's. If you were over the
legal age, they gave you a special
hand stamp, and you were al-
lowed to get drinks."

Everyone agreed that the new
policy was a big improvement.
"Those who are legal can now get-
drinks," said one party-goer,
while another added that "with
most of the juniors and seniors
able to get drinks, the others are
not as likely to go out and drink
in the parking. lots." Chief
Monahanl reported that the lots
and grounds were indeed much
cleaner after last weekend than
any previous weekend, and that
themr was absolutely "no trouble
whatsoever."

There is still one point in the
new policy which remains con-
troversial. To avoid the state
charge of selling liquor illegally,
any group holding a social func-
tion at Wellesley wishing to serve
drinks will no longer be able to
charge admission. Many groups
and organizations use such
gatherings as fundraisers, or at
least hope to break even on their
expenses. Now, however, charg-
ing admission means that- they
won't be able to serve liquor. The
combination of an admission
charge and no alcohol will
probably decrease the attendance
at such gatherings, while the
provision of liquor thwarts any
,hopes Of fundraising, "'It's-a real
problem,"' said M ilhaven, '"and
it's something we'll have to work
on.

GRAiDUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
'PINTERVIEWS"

FOR SEATS ON PRESIDENTIAL FACULTY
& CORPORATION COMMITTEES

Engineer needed to design and construct
precision weighing device based on in-
terfermeter. Part time on contract basis.
Send qualifications to LSI. P.O. Box 31.
Cambridge. Mass. 02139

491L

rl�Harvard program needs engineer 5-10
hrs/wk to help in academic placement of
Latin American grad students. Basic
Spanish req; M.S. preferred. Call Ms.
Baume 495-5255.

Interviews on October
in room 4-159 & 4-161
the following comnitte

Faculty
Committees:
Committee on Student Af-

1Q, 1979, Wednesday
starting at 5.-0pm for

?e:

Presidential
Committees:
Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
Comrrittee on Safety
Commencement Committee
Community Service Fund
Board
Com mi ttee on Use of
Humans as Experimental
Subjects
Committee on Radiation
Protection
Commrittee on Toxic
Chemicals
Commnittee on Assessment
of BioHazards

JAZZERCISE Oxr newee and
mot populaorform o exercise to
music. fin~ne a donce exercis-
es cnd j= este Tone up and
lose inches Get your bodV
Paving. Gent your body feeling
gre&-

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe. S. America, Australia,
Asia. etc. All fields, $500-1,200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info - Write: IJM. Box 52-63
Corona Del Mar. Ca. 92625

For sale: Card Programmable Taws
Instuments SR-1t2 and printer PC-
100A. 224 programming steps. 22 data
memories. 2 levels of sub-routine, 10
conditional branches, 10 user defined
keys, 4 flags, all scientific functions. also
50 blank programming cards, and
mathematics, statistics, and finance
program libraries. All instruction
manuals. $200 or make me an offer I
can't refuse. Call Eric at 566-3114 Mon-
day through Thursday evenings 8-
11:30pm

fairs
Committee c

Systems
Committee on I

Corporation
Committees:
Currently Filled

)n Library

Discipline

Applicatnts will only be interviewed by appoint-
ment. Please call Sharon Lee, Nominations
Chairperson at the Graduate Student Council
Office x3-2195.

__EIIr DPAGE 2 THE TECHl

THERE'S

ADORE
-TO DIQSCVER AT-

THE JOY OF MOVEMENT
CENTER

New f ll claes due t
IMoverwhirnig .demancL'

SPCIAL, FALL CLASSES
BEGIN C) CT, AS

Enroll Noah,
Call

492A1b80
You'll never know how much fun dcsnce Con be

urNes you take the first step. ,
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reasonable explanaltion, Campus
P'atrol is called.

Baker -ltouse has a unique van-
dal control system. If an outsider
vill not leave the dorm despite
several warnings, then a person
Irom Baker rings the "urchin
alarm," consisting of two bells.
Immediately, every person in the
drom grabs something, such as a
stick, ;nd appears at the scene.

Oli~vieri commends East
Camilpus sind Baker House as "e-
4uallly atltentive,"' but he has some
-critic~ism of the other dorms. He
claIims thalt despite various notices
hunlg on the wallls of Burton,
Carnpus Paltrol does not get the
messauge across to the dorm. The
chief' ;lso covmplained that Mc-
Coernliik axnd New House have
beconme laix in theft control this

Oflivieri f'eels the solution to the
fktoblern is rai5sing the students'
level vo ;awarene~ss,. lie nocted that
unlortunstlely, when there are few
r obber ies in a dorm one' yeatr, the
students' level of concern slackens
oil' the following year, atnd more
theftts occur. As a result Olivieri is
putting out bulletins aind having
thelt posted around the dorms.
AXlso, O)fficer Anne Glavin is
ma~king al slide show on theft and
vanidatlisml which will be presented
it) the student body.
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Applications, available in the UA
oltice, W20-401, are due Oct. 10.
For more information, contact
Theresa Prisby,-dl 8324.

, ·8 * * ,

The Cambridge Chamber of
Commerce, in conjunction with
the Cambridge -Job Matching
Center, is sponsoring "Job Expo
'79" Oct. 27, from 1Oam to 2pm
.ut Fant;asia Restaurant,
C;lmbridge, For more contact
B;arbara Sullivan, 876-4100.

F~reshman IDl's and pictures are:
available in the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office, 7-103,
and should be picked up as soon
as possible.

MIIT Seniors interested in univer-

sity teaching who plan to start
graduate school next September
are aligible for a Danforth Foun-
dation Prebaccalaureate Fel-
lowship Award. A similar award is
;vailable to graduate students
pursuing their doctorates. The ap-
plication date is Oct. 19.-
Ilnlerested students should con-
tact De;n Jeanne Richard in the
CGratduate School Office, 3-136,
x3- 1 869.

Students interested in volunteer-
ing to work in the Camnbridge
Public Schools in all aspects of
curriculum from the high school
through to the elementary level
should call Carnbridge School
Volunteers at 498-9218

Freshman evaluation forms are due
on F-'i., Oct. 19 Instructor turn-in
deaidline is Wed. Oct. 24.

*ISY~

O)ct. 1T2 1979 is the last day for
juniors and seniors to change an
elective to or -from pass-fail
cI-t 111ng

Add Date is Oct. 12, 1979. It is the
lasts davy to add subjects to
reggistratlion.

lThe ('lass of' '1 is sponsoring a
float competition for Homecom-
ing '79. Prizes will be awarded.

Airline oupons
ads declined

(Continubedfrom page I)

"F-or MIT people we trust, we
arle sure there is a degree of
honlor and these coupons will be
I-eturncd or used in Institute
trvt l at at later date.

"We did go to the people [who
mlighl obt;in cioupons] directly
but 'vou see, many things can hap-
pen . f. Ie described a scenario
in which a flight might be cancel-
led without warning and a person
mlight lake a different flight than
he httd been originally scheduled
ior. reeeiving a coupon from a
dilflrellt airline than the one by
which he would later be billed.

Spokesmen for American
Ail lines explained American's
view oi the coupon sales: 'It'sjust
;a r-ee m;lrket.'' They did,
howewver, caution that buyers
should beware of the possibility
th;at they are receiving- a
Counterfeit. Counterfeit attempts
havc been uncovered in various
pm.s of' tfhe country, and com-
puter verilication of the coupons
is heing used elfectively by the air-
line colmpalnies.

Jagy W. Forrester, director of the
Svstems Dynamics program at
Sioan. will speak on Inflation at
the Cambridge Forum, 3 Church
St., in iHarvard Square on Wed.,
Oct. 10, at 8prm

Bruce Cass of' Oenophilia, a San
Franciscoie-based wine educational
lirm. will be teaching a four-day
seminar at Boston University,
Oct. 31 to Nov.3. The seminar
will cover California's wine
regions and the growth of small
wineries. F or more information,
contalct Sharon Dudley at the
Wine Institute of New England,
183-7233.
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Want uncrowded living in wooded, New England rolling hills?
Want to buy your house, not rent?
Want four season climate with clean air, ocean. lakes, hunting, fishing, skiing, top league sports, all
New York City resources within easy reach?

Our competitive, aggressive achievement record has made us a top company,
and attracted top people. Enjoy an environment that features
creativity. recognition. promotions from within. career satisfactions.

r FOAM RUBbEM

For every
.purpse

For cushions, mattresses, or
whatever - we are the exrerts

We have the wdest selection
of qualities, sizes, and
prices. Let us help you
choose the best piece of
foam for yoxur needs.

Zp-on covers ready to go or
made to order.

Platform Beds from $79.95
Also - Foam Sofas.

FOAM RUBB1ER
DISCOUNT CIEENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Allston. Ma.
2;4-4819
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:nocesl
Value of thefts
from, selected

dormos in 'I1974 
and 19g78 It

Announcements

Lectures
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1. We'lt Welcome Your Ideas on CMOS-Bipolar Technology
LS Schottky-Discrete Devices At State-of-the-Art Level
2. We'll Relocate You to Connecticut!

NO STASRTE INCOME TAI
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G ues t column IBatbi Hill
IF~~C I -awl aw

Editor's note: Barbi Hill is like acti
chairnan of the Iterfiraternity freshmen
Cwonference -. - citem-er

Ealch year the same strident "hasty"
observations of Rush are discus- they will
sed.I would likce to address two of years. Pe
the common issues,-flushing and more tin
.the MIT system of Rush, with the freshmen
intent that discussion this year to3 locate
will progress beyond the level of tribute thn
-wouldn't it be nice if"' to become the houst
serious consideration of how it Therei
really ought to be. 

On flushing. The Independent g
Living Groups, through the IFC Am
Rush Chairman, sent letters each l
summer to freshmecn and their 
parents explaining the general After v
workings of Rush, several of the Boston
Rush rules, and thes phenomenon chneA
known as "flushing": cancer X

. please don't take it per- The Tech
sonally if a house suggests story.
that you might not fit in I founc
well with them. Instead, 1:20 in tt
take the advice in the spirit at Park
in which it is offered. Rush wudb
Week is short, and the would vat
houses themselves know good va
each other better than you, IWnotice
; newcomer, can, and if a I oiedaou
house feels that you won't pleain. ih
fit in with them, they will eew
generally suggest a house wooere w
where you would probably yooelling
be hatppier. yelisng

I feel that alny-"'flush"§ techni- Harihe 
que stronger than that is probably Hoare K
not zappropriate. However, Ram isRlsi
mnuch better for a freshman to be
told early in Rush which houses
aire not interested, so that he/she
may cultivate: those that are. But_
perhaps our wording is n ot strong a 
enough to match reality. u
Freshmen, what do you feel you
should have been told about To the E
"f§lushing"?2 Most freshmen even- Roberl
tually participate ins Rush, but M IT's fc
during the sumtmer many are not daly's (9,
yet interested in fraternities and showed X
do not read the mailings. How be peopi
could we communicate this infor- criticizeI
mation more effectively? Will Labarr
stressing this one,, possible un- win alll t
plealsunt experience deter team to
freshmen from participating in pletely ui
the fun of rush week? Even with L~abarre
the hectic pace and new sur- the athl4
roundings, most studenlts seem to MIT. Ml
remember their own Rush week alny colle~
ats a. "good time." school h;-

Ons the MIT Ssrstemlu of Rulsh. or recru
Time and again, it has been sug- student-
gested that the MIT Independent want to
Living Groups adopt a mnore But. uri
traditional formn of rush, perhaps only pre,
a more casual term-time rush with induced.
new members entering the house When
a1s sophomores. Reasons for this "strengtt
include the view that MIT Rush somle reda
resmbles a "'meat market" in a stay hon
depersonalizing flurry of circus- When i
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ivity. It is feared that
X are- caught up in the ex-
t of rush -and make
decisicons as to where

1--Iv~e for the next four
Crhaps if the houses have
ne to get to know the
3, they will be more able
members willing to con-

me and energy to making
le work.
is resistance toa a change

waiting nearly 200 years,
was finally given the
o greet the Pope.
waiting nearly two weeks,
) was ready to cover the

d myself on the red line at
he afternoon and arrived
.station in what I hoped
e enough time- to find a
ntage point.
ng towards the Common,
fI a strange group of peon
nd a non-working foun-
.y had shaved heads and
earing, salmon-colored,
,ing clothing. They were
"'Hare Krishna, Hare
Krishna Krishna, Hare

,are Rama, Hare Rama;
tamas Hare, Hare'.."
a common sight on the

of this kind in many of the
I ndependent Living Groups. In
fact, I share a resistance to any
kind'of changde itn the structure of
rush.- This steims largely from twot
sources, the first being a fear of
"what might happen".

Honestly, we do not know how
M IT houses would fare under
another systemn we cannlot look
to other large fraternity systems

(Please turn to page 5)

r the p
Common, but held a rather ironic
flvor then.

Strolling across the Common, I
looked for good subjects to
photograph. I had borrowed a
camera and two telephoto lenses
from a person on Technique. We
had managed to win only -one
ticket in the lottery, and so could
not sent a separate photographer.

A line of uniformed persons
was stretched along Beacon
Street, from Park to the end of the
Publ ic Garden. Every fifty feet, a
member of the -Natio~nal Guard,
looking extremely uncomfortable,
stood. They were rather comical,
unarmed and starched in place.
Occasionally, a person would
cross the yellow ro'pe boundary.
A guardsman would immediately

(Please turn to page 5

off taffet
noon with some friends cheering
on mny classmates, I go and~watch
an MIT athletic contest. These
games are not played-alt the level
of competitionl founrd at many
Division I schools, but this does
not detract from their entertain-
ment value. Indeed, there is a
thrill derived fror watching one's
roommate run for a ED or make
a tackle that- cannot be obtained
whenk one is watching a game
whose players are just names in
the newspaper.

Labarre closes heis article by
claiminkg that this year's team is
much improved over the team of,
79 years, ago. I don't know how he
reached this -conclusionl, but it is
this obsession with *'how good
the team is"' that is out of place at
MIlT. I can only hope that most,
students appreciate M!41-T sports
for . their participatory nature,
rather than their won-lost
records.

Allan J. O'Connor G

Johvn IMolit ris -

Wway of daing
wViT"f the 0 ^soo ns'

The Boston-Cambridge area a cvielizd semi-inltefctua~l environ-
ment that is home for a good number of college professors and stun"
dents. We can see ballet, enjoy the BSO, experience a Shakespearean
play or do a multitude of other things that tend to enrich our lives and
are most enjoyable. Yet, like all active communities, there are the
negative aspects: going out for a late night walk and -finding two
gentlemen applying a crow-bar Io lock on your motorcycle; those
gouges on the door of your apartment which tend to appear around the
lock; the fellow who is carrying a television set out of your apartment.
It is thde little things such as these that tend to upset one. Not to men-
tion the people on the street inviting you to dinner, giving you flowersi
trying to convince you that you nleed a personality test, asking for spare
change, etc. H ow do you deal with things like this? A lot of it can be ig-
nored, but sometimzes it can't. When it can't, there other ways.

Dealing with a semi-intelligent person
I lived in Berkeley last summer, which is very much like Cambridge

(except for the fact that people out there ask for specific amounts of
change, i.e. "'Can you spare 43 cents?"). The students I met out there
had some interesting ways of getting along. One method, which workds
if you are dealing with a semi-intelligent person, is just to make him feel
very uncomfortable. For example on e girl was stopped by a few fellows
who demanded all the money shie had. She said that she didn't have
any, so one of them told her to stick her hands in her pockets and look.
All this time she had been keeping her hands in the pouch pocket of her
sweater. She looked at the guy and-very solemnly said, "iI have no
hands.'" Then she stared at the ground and walked away. They did not
say a word, nor try to stop her and I assume they probably felt pretty
small.

There were two young ladies who were real artists at this. They
would usually go to a bar with a group of people for a rowdy time. I-n
the course, of the evening, a fww obnoxious jokers would come over
anld be very persistant with them. (Of course, the guys in the group
could have intervened, buat that gets messy). The girl would give a fake
name (*'Sarah") and a fake phone number (dial-a-joke, hari krishna, or
the student library). The-rest is classic. One guy started to askc "Sarah"
about her ";horne town"' and went on to comment on what a great place
it was. "'Sarah" replied that the place rots and brings back memories of
her parents beating her. In fact, everything this said to "'Sarah"'
brought back unpleasant memories. In about five minutes he was runn-
ing to rind his friend, when just before he was threatening to cause a
scene to stay.

Defame your character
The thing you must realize Is that this method breaks down when the

people you are dealing with are'real lower slobovians (which is the type
of person you find carrying your stereo away.) Thlis person assumes
that his "'clients" are reasonable, sane people' So, in general, all yell
have to do is convince the gentleman that you are not a "'*reasonable,
sane person." (Don't worry about defamning your character: yous won't

need a recommendation from this fellow.) I had a friend who would
just act "very extreme" when he was faced with the appropriate situa-
tion. One time we caught a guy in his apartment, the door forced. This
intruder said that he saw the door open, and walked in (which did not
explain what he was doing to the stereo). Almost smiling, he added that
we didn't have anything on him and we could call the police. Mty friend
went over and shut the door. He then smiled at our guest and said,
**Why would I want to call the police?" as he took a baseball bat out of
the closet. The guy was gone before you could blink an eye.

These are just some ways of dealing with unreasoniable people. I am
sure that there are others, but these are very effective. However, in
some cases, just walking (Or running) away is best.

IHISWWI.I, -: 
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1I8-sl ones rusO
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d colu n
'ditor:
t Labarre's ' article on
aotball teamn in last Fri-
/28) issue of The Tech
me thatl there will always
le who find a need to
the success of others.
re's claim that MIT can
the time given a shabby
play against was com-

n=alled for. Perhaps Mr.
needs to be- tolds about
etic philosophy here at
IT fields more, teams than
,ge in the country, but the
as no athletic sholarships
siting, of any- kind. The
athletes, train hard, and
win as -badly as -anyone.
alike many schools, the
,ssure here to win is self-

I want to evaluate the
hs and weaknesses"' of
lilly good fototball teams, I
me and turn on the TV.
want to spend an afters
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(Contnuedfrom page 4) frater niti

as equivalent to MIT. Would the "'brotherhoc
distance of many houses from'- the pressure
campus thwart the casual intrac- -.housing?_.
tion necessary to successful term- I offer the
tirme rush at other chools? Would continuie the
MIT students be able to invest the begun in las
time necessary to overcome the is presently
feelings that a student is "deser- for encour
ting" his/her dorm friends by criticism ofr
participating in fraternity rush? ly from tho
Would these factors combine to- most intima
sacrifice houses, not in the man- _- the fresh
ner of "survival of the-'fittest" but 'appreciate
by "survival of the hard ruish ta-- about Rus
tic", sacrificing the healthy diver- views, or ge
sity that has characterized the IFC's purp
MIT fraternity system? forum for s

The second consideration is the implement
perception that we already havt a which-. the ax
system that works reasonably federation. 
well. Why mess with a good -Living Grou
thing? While fraternity systems in the best it
across the country are declining,
the MIT Independent Living'
Group system continues to grow
and improve. The students are,
generally happy wherever they
decide to live. Would the
Freshmen be happier- if they had
more time to make the choice?
Would students view the living
groups more as bands of friends
than small dorms if the selection
process were slower? Would

no one seemed very impatient.
Everyone near me had hig spirits
and~was in, good humor; I' was
rapidly becoming -tirdi of the
rain.

As the Pope was driven around
the Common, a cheer from the
crowd followed. The noice-was
tumultuous as the Pontiff stepped
atop the platform.

When the Pope spoke, i began
to shake my head. He w as saying
nothing. He spoke for America,
Mom, and apple pie. He sounded,
for ail the world, like a political
candidate. I took a few more pic-
tures, then gave up. I was not
close enough for a good photo,
and if I listened to any more of his
speech, I would either fall asleep
or become sick. Either would be
most uncomfortable in the rain.
As the rain washed the words off
my notebook, I turned my back
and left.

(Confuedfiroma page 4)
usher the person out. I think that
the Guard was being especially
sharp to avoid angering the Secret
Servicemen who were present.

Governor King ensured an
abundance of security men for the
occasion. Air Force reserves were
patrolling the Common itself.
Army reserves and Boston Police
circulated around the perimeter
,of the Com mon,

Since my ticket only allowed
entry on the corner of Charles
and Boylston, i had to walk
around the Common. On the
way, I was accosted not less than
three times - once by someone
advertising himself as "Brother
John" - to purchase a button
with the picture of the Pope on it.
Each person would walk up, try
to pin a button on me, then ask
for a donation. I was broke as
usual; they the pins back very

quickly.
On the.Common, there were a

large number of people selling
commemorative buttons, cer-
ticates,,nnags, pictures, programs,
bumper stickers (printed with "I
saw the Pope iil Mass."), and
sandwiches. The only thing that
was missing was a glow-in-thew
dark T-shirt emblazonred with the
Pope's face.

The Krishnas began to chant
and dance again, this time closer
to the altar that was constructed:
After a short time, they were com-
pletely quiet. I do not know why.

People began to settle in for the
duration. The-sky was getting
grayer and a drizzle had begun.
Some people began to shout '"It's
holy water!"

It was raining heavier when it
was announced that the Pope had
landed. The noise of the crowd
began to pick up. Oddly enough,

ies include more
ode if relieved from
es of being necessary

ese ideas in attempt to
e examination of Rush
it Friday's Tech. There
r no effective method
raging constructive
rush policies, especial-
Use who have been the
ttely involved this year
imen. I would greatly
any communication

,h Week experience,
neral ideas. Part of the
)ose is to provide a
uch discussion and to
responsible changes

JFC, meaning a con-
cf all the Independent
,ups, determines to be
nterests of its students.

Columns are usucally writ-
ten by members of The
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author only,
not necessarily that of the
rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by membrs of the,
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the
writer.

ThZe T7ech will attempt to
publish all letters received.
and swill consider columns
or stories. All submissions
should be typed, preferably
triple spaced, on a ?7-
character line. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Authors' names will be
withheld upon request.

pany's comprehensive program of em-
ployee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately forty percent
of the employee's income. Included are;
Company-paid insurance, performance
sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation,
education reimbursement and long ternr
disability plan.

Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: Cllege
Relations, PO. Box 179 (#D6310) Denver,
CO 80201.

Martin Marietta is an Affirnative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handicapn
ped and Veterans. National Security regu-
lations require United States Citizenship.

Software e Tee * Propulsion * Ther-
mophysics * Structures Mechanisms
, Dynaiiss * Stres * Mterials Mis-
sion Analysis o Product Developmente 
Industrial Enginzrwng * Loistic s In-
tegration * Systems e Guidance & Con-
trol * RF Systems - Communications e
Data Handling - Power Systems ^
Payloads & Sensors e Quality * Safety
and Manufacturing.

Careers B9egin Here
if you're considering a career in aero-
space, you won't find. the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding than
at Martin Marietta.

In addition to job opportunity the com-

Our Der.ver Division has many new op-
portunities awaiting recent college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO; New Orleans,-LA; Santa
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 con-
tracts that involve work in such exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, De-
fense Systems, Command and Informa-
tion Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

Opportunities l'ow
,Within these -, areas ar many entry-
level growth positions that offer prac-
tical expetrence In the addvaned stAte
of t# * -rigeerin art. Such fdield as *
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in aerospace awaits you at
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Whrehouse provides entertaining evening
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Sunday, October 21 at 8 pm. nickets are
$8.50 & $7.5s.

The Grateful Dead at the Cape Cod
Coliseum, Saturday & Sunday, October 27
& 28 at 7prnm. Tickets are $8.50 in advance,
$10 day of show.

Chick Cores and Gary Burton at the
Berklee Performance Center, Sunday, Oc-
tober 21 at. 7:30pm. Tickets are $9.50 &
$8.50.

The Hub Opera will present a profes-
sional production of Mozart's Don Giovan-
-ni, in English, fully staged, - and with
orchestra. The production is hosted by Suf-
folk University Theater, 41 Temple St.,
Boston, behind the State House on Beacon
Hill. Performances are Friday, October 12
(8 pm); Sunday, October 14 (2:30); Friday,
October 19 (8 pm) and Saturday, October
204 (8 pm). Tickets $3.50 - $6.50, student
and senior discounts, ARTS/Boston
vouchers welcome. For reservations and
more information, phone 542-3200, Mon-
Sat, 10am-6pm.
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to work for no pay.
Frequently the hours
and conditions are
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The Best Little W orebd=se in Texas,
starring Alexis Smith, Wiffim Hardy,-and
Larry Hovis; book by Larry L. King and
Peter Maasterson, mousic andlyrics and Carol
Hall, directed by Peter Masterson and Tom-
My Tune; now playing at the, Shuiert
Theatre, Bostona.

The Theatrical world has been subjected
to a number of musical trends., In the six-
ties, the rock musical found favor; with the
seventies came a plethora of musical-
reviews; and now, at the Shubert, you have
the chance to view the newest innovation in
theatre: the country-western musical.

The Best Little Whorehoaue in Texas is
based on the true story of a bordello called
*The Chicken Ranch", named for the bags
of poultry with which farmers paid for ser-
vices during the Depression.

Miss Mona Stangley (Alexis Smith),
owner of the establishmenti runs a clean
and `lady-like" house. With the tolerance
of Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd (William Hardy),
business has been continuing for over
twenty years.'However, Melvin P. Thorpe

(Larry -lovis), muckraking reporter from
the "Watchdog" news, incites public opi-
nion against the Chicken Ranch. The rest
of plot deals with how Mona and the
Sheriff try to ride oust trouble while enter-
taining a state Senator and.a football team
during Thanksgiving.

"-'Whorehowse" seems to have more thanl
the usual number-of.(if you will excuse the
expression) ups and downs. When the show
is good, it is quite -funny, buat the weak
points seem poor. by comparison. Authors
Larry King and PeterMasterson are no ex-
ception to this problem. The characters are
well developed throughout the play;-
however, the dialogue at times seems to be
the product of an 'Andy Griffith Show"
episode written by Redd Foxx.

Carol Fail's -music also does not escape
inconsistency. While a country music
orchestration for most of the numbers is
becoming, the addition of a slide guitar
ruins a 50's "bop" number.

The structural inconsistencies do not
detract from the overall quality of the
show. Miss Smith is capital as Mona. She
carries herself with a regal grace, and yet
remains sensitive to the other players.
Hardy is credible as the Sheriff, although

Hovis, better known as Carter in
"Hogan's Heroes", is rather disappointing.
His characterization of Thorpe would do
greater justice to a bible-thumping, radio
minister. His singing is worse; he swallows
his words, and is often inaudible.

Some of the minor -leads are striking in
their roles. Mona's maid Jewel, played by
Marilyn Johnson, easily has the best voice
in the cast. Barbara Marineau, the only
hold-over from the Broadway cast, is first-
rate in the role of Doatsey Mae, the
waitress. The ensemble is excellent,.with
Tom Avera outstanding as the Governor of
Texas.

The direction by Peter-Masterson and
Tommy Tune is polished, utilizing Mar-
jorie Kellogg's unit set to the utmost. They
have achieved a smooth and natural flow
to the action, creating a very tight produce
tion.

Choreographer Tommy Tune has
blended country-style clogging and tap into
exciting production numbers that leave the
audience begging for more.

The Best Littk Whorehoue in Texas is
not a dramatic milestone; nevertheless, it is
a good show. Looking for a good tiine?

Erik Bryan Sherman

I I

his acting is no match for that of Smith. He
"'talks" his song, a stylistically difficult
technique, and not terribly effective in this
instance.

I
Wednesday evenings at 7:)00pm. Series
begins on Oct. 3rd.-For title and transpor-
tation information call Boris Karloff at
287-1900, ext. 3234. FREE.

Music
Jonathan Richman at Brandeis Univer-

sity (Levin Ballroom) Saturday, October 6
at 9pm. Tickets are $4.50 general admis-
sion and are available at Ticketron, Out-of-
Town, and Brandeis Student Service
Bureau.

Ictus an original jazz/fusion septet, will
be performing at the Sunflower Cafe (Har-
vard Square) on Sunday, October 7 at 9pm.
The performance will also be broadcast live
on WCAS.

Jean-LucPonty at the Orpheumrn Theatre,
Friday! November I at. 7_- -rm. Tickets are
$8.50 & $7.50.

Bifly Joel at Boston, rden, Monday,
November 12 at 8pm. s are $10.50 &
$9.50.

Jethro TWl with U.K. a ston Garden,

Alexis Smith delivered an
oerformance as Miss Mona
Lithe wholhouse In Texss.

in The Best

TYPISTS &t CLERKS
YOUllR FALL 8CHEDULE....

SHOULD) be as flexible as you
are... and We can ke6p you
busy on a variety of tenporary
assigns ... for a day. wMeek or
month at a time ... in top co's
easy to reach on the Tl Earm high
hourly rates ... and discover
how temporary work can fit into
your lifesty6l1 Call or come-into

Office

Specialists",
120 TremQnt St., Boston

357-830)0
18 Brattle St., Cambridge

354-7215 12-5pm

YOU and your friends are invited
to this free lecture on Christan Sience,

difficult. Occasionally
even dangerous. 4

No reward, beyond
the gratitude of the
people you help.
Apply at your load-
Red Crdos Chapters
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Alice in Wondtland,' the MidNite

Movies Sat., Oct.6, second floor of the Stu-
dent Center.

Tris weekends LSC ineusp:
- Chusins AwCaoesie, Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26- 100
The. Blue Angel (Classic), Fri., 7:30? 10-

250
; Interisrs, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100
Colita, Sun., 6 & 9:30, 26-100
Farenheit 451, Francois Truffaut's

-futurist film from Ray Bradbury's novel is
featured in the Museum of Fine Arts' series
'"The World of Francois Truffaeut" on
Saturday, October 6 at 2 pm. Tickets are
available at the door of the Museum's Lec-
ture Hall prior to the screening at a cost of
$2. -

Classics of Science Fiction Film, a
chronological survey of science fiction

I features and shorts, is presented at the
t University of Massachusetts/Harbor

Campus, Large Science Auditorium on

ELECTRICAL
MIECHANICAL
CIVIL
AERONAUTICAL
COMPUTER SCIENCE '
& ENGINEERING MAJORS

Cbrist~ia Sfir.e 
Zlld - them
wlfortht of Man

Aerospace C:orporation

Will Be Interviewing
OR CAMPUS tonsil~9r ao, %sasWednesdayur >"nrru~l October 10 1979
See your placement office for particulars

If ouIsr on-campus date is GRUM MJIAN
inconvenieot, send resume and __
complete list of courste to Kathy
Willsey% Grumman Aertospam
Corporation, 130thpa0v, Long
Island, Now York Ii714. tiwe Niu& SowSa

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 0 US. Citizenship Required

aI-

I
"Christian Sciener and the Worth of Man"

by David W. Rennie, C.S.B.
(a member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship)

sponsored by

- First Church of Christ, Scientist, Cambridge

Sunday, October 7 at 3 P.M.
in th7e church, 13 Waterhouse St. at Mass. Ave.

Child care and parking will be available.

.+~Ce dtM"

The Good Neighbor.
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Bergen), and, in gloom and despair, does
what is logical and moves to Boston. Even-
tually he's paired off with Jill Clayburgh
(portraying, once more, an unmarried

woman), and the expected happens - but
in unexpected ways.

As is common with divorcees, they can't
seem to get dating right. They're scared
and a little bewildered, which leads to Odd
dialogue and some amusing scenes. 'I want
to have sex with you," he ways earnestly.
"Can't you personalize it a little?" she says.

' 'I want to have sex with you, Aarilyn'?"
That line is more obvious than much of

the film, so jumping to conclusions may get
you nowhere. First, Potter wants his wife
back, then he doesn't. He and Marilyn
agree on a platonic relationships and soon
change their minds. Marilyn leaves him,
then moves in with him. Jessica wants him
back. Maurylin throws him out. Left. Right.
Up. Down. Starting Over is certainly good
at misdirection.

Too good, at times. For example, Jes-
sica's character and her singing form a kind
of credibility gap. For evtery high point in
her life -marital independence, etc. -she
writes and sings a top-'40 song. These songs
(composed by Marvin Harnlisch and
Carole Bayer Sager) aren't too bad, but her
singing is. Bergen presents a serious
character here, and, the music would make

_~~~~~i

* * *S~ tarting Over Starring Burt
Reynolds, JXll Clayburgh, and Candice
Bergan. Screenplay by James L. Brooks;
Directed by A Ian J. PakuJa; Produced by
Alan J. Pakula and James L. Brooks. A
Paramount Pictures release. Starts today al

Sack Pi Alley anad neighborhood theaters.
This film is somewhat difficult to ap-

proach. Certainly it's a Burt Reynolds

movie, but it is courageously unlike Burt's
string of successes (Semi-Tough, ThFe End,

Hooper, Smlokey and the Bandit). There are

no car chases, no clapstick scenes, no

stunts (well, maybe one), and no

moustache. Sally Field is nowhere in sight.
And yet, it's pretty funny.

Reynolds portrays one Phil Potter, who
is thrown out by his wife, Jessica (6Candice

Clayburgh) and ex-
Phil Potter (Burt Reynolds) finds himself between lover Marilyn (Jill

wife Jessica (Candice Bergen) in Starting Over.The Tech's movie
rating system:

throwing balls at the target. In another,
Phil attempts to make his barren Boston
-apartment liveable by buying $700 worth
of furnishings and leaving the store with a
parade of shopping carts. Phil is obviously
at ease spending money, even if he isn't at
post-marital love afairs.

I -Shawnr Wilson

decent background score - but as soon as
she opens her mouth, all farce breaks loose.
Since she only sings twice, her credibility
more or less survives.

It's pretty funny. The humor hovers near
a medium level, and peaks every so often.
One scene finds Clayburgh the "volunteer"
in a carnival dunking bboth, and currently'
at odds with Phil, who spends about $10

* * * * * a classic

* * * * excellent
* * * very good

* * decent
-* of some merit
-da avoid at

all costs
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231 West Center Street
M Marion, Ohio43302

| Yes! I want to subscribe te: Science Mews.

Endosed is a check for

0 Bill me later O 1 year, $15.50

| 2 years, $27.00 0 3years $37.50

(Add $3 a year for Canada and Mencnco.
$4 for all other countsres.) '

Name _

Address |

State p |

I -0N14-2 L_____ ___

The nation's oaly weekly sdence
newsmagazine. Reporting up-to-thse-minute
devseopments for nearly 60 yeits.

Dierse as the flelds It cavers. From the
gaumblng and grinding of geotectonic
plates to the colings and uncolings of
DNA. With a fiesh, ively. stueff styl.

Concise. Currnt. Thorough.
Authoritative. And in toyls world -
essential. I

Who reads SAknce etwso People alIve
to possibtlites. Students and sciendsts.
Thinkers and sidreners. People Ahe You.

Expand your world. Every single week.
Subscribe t Science No.

52 weeks $S5.50

Cabl this free number to wi t:
(1?-800-247-2160 or mail this coupon.

again, so ail you
southpaws had best get o
the stick!

r A A h
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9:00-1:00
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cash botr
hors d'oeuvres

Featurinig: 2 Bands
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Special

Offer.
To eliminate the last possi-

ble excuse for not sub-

scribing to The-Tech, we

provide here a coupon for

people who are left

handed, and find it in-

convenient to use our

regular coupons. This offer

may not be repeated
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Tnrill~s 
From a musical standpoint, the Cars

proved that they were just as -good live as
they were in~the studio. Elliot Easton's lead
guitar work was phenomenal, often carry-
ing the rest of the band through the lighter
material. The' keyboard contributions of
Greg Hawkes became much more evident
on stage, where one could hear that he was
more than background filler. The most sur-
prising aspect of the performance was the
vocal work; Ocasek and Orr's lead vocals
were clear and powerful, and E~aston and
Ha-wkes' harmonies never missed the mark.

The performance would have been bril-
liant - if the sound system had been ad-
justed properly. The sound through most
of the set was much too bass heavy, and the
attempts to provide more response in the
upper registers resulted in distortion.
Wednesday night Elliot -Easton, while
guesting on WB3CN, apologised profusely
about the poor sound quality, explainiqg
that the PA system used was for a large
arena rather-than a theatre; but it was too
late to obtain the adequate equipment. For
most of the wasted. teens this apology was
unnecessary, - since they probably thoght
the sound was fine. For those of us in un-
altered states tie concert was at best mar-
red, and I hope the Cars will get the chance
to vindicate themselves.

- David Shaw

,The Cars with Thrflls at the Music Hall.
Aiondqy, October 1.

I walked out of the Park Street stop and
headed toward the Music Hiillt,-but my
progress was interrupted by a barrage of
Vendors selling Pope t-shirts, buttons and
pennants. Old women wielding shopping
bap swarmed about, occasionally colliding
with the kids selling Cars t-shirts. My ears
were assaulted on one side by an' angelic
choir's rendition of the Kyie Eleison, and
on the other by some random auto blaring
"Good Times Roll" - it was hard to tell the
difference. When the sidewalk finally
cleared, I continued my-'ourney, waving to
ol' John Paul 1l as I passed the outdoor
stage; I thought he waved back, but he was
probably blessing the derelicts.

The Music Hall was a totally different
scene. Up in the nosebleed section (read
"'balcony seating") -l amused myself by
watching the crazed fourteen-year-olds ex-
periencing the effects of their first beer. The
Gestapo was out in full force, aiming
flashlights at smokers (of any substance)
and then hustling the guilty parties out of
the HalL.- fin~ally understood what Pete'
Townsend meant by "tenage-wastelatid."

The horribly distorted pre-recorded new
wave music screeching. out of the PA
system ceased, only to be replaced by the
screeching, horribly distorted new wave

wave tunes were replaced by a recording of
!"PAutobahn," the once popular synthesizer
doodling by Kraftwerk.- There was, sup-
posed to be a connection betwveen cars and
autobahns, but most of the adolescents'
didn't know what an autobahn (highway)
was, so the effort was wasted.

The Cars finally appeared and im'
mediately launched into "Got a Lot on My
Head," following it nonstop with "Good
dTimes Roll." It was worth the wait to hear
these tunes live, there was a raw edge in the
performance that rendered them superior
to the studio versions. The pace of the set
was accelerated by two tunes from the re-
cent album; "Let's Go" and "Nightspots."
it seened unusual for a group to open with
three of their stronges songs, because the
rest of the show would seem anticlimactic,
but I was proved wrong when the Cars
returned to tunes from their first album.
"'Moving in Stereo" and "'AlI Mixed Up"
were the peak moments of the set.The rest
of the show, predictably enough, was filled
with the remainder of the tunes from both
albums When you only have ninety
minutes of music to perform, you can't toss
out the weaker tunes'. The attempts to
rescue the weak songs sometimes suc-
ceeded ("'Best Friend's Girl" and
"Don'tcha Stop), but also failed (Since I
Held You" and '"D:ouble Life").

"nmusic of Thrills, the opening band. Thrills
enjoys a sizeable local reputation, regularly
delivering devastating performances at The
Rat, but their set this night made it obvious
that they were not quite-ready for larger
venues. The sound was absoultely
atrocious, with- the bass and drumis drown-
ing out the guitar and vocals. The group
seemed a bit nervous about'playing a big
hall, and this did not help their show. The
one redeeming feature was the stage
presence of lead singer Barb Kitson. D~res-
sed in a skintight black body suit and a.
head of flaming red hair, she provided
enough energy to hold the crowd's attenl-
tion through the dismal set.

Thrills left the stage and the PA
screamed back to life, only now-the new

Don't Miss the Special
Savings at Our

SI DEWALK
SALE

TODAY (FRIDAY)
10ame7 to 4pm

(weather permitting)

CLEARANCE SHEETS
AND CASES

Prints, Solids, Flat, Fitted
Reg. $8 - $1 5

TWIN 2.99 QUEEN 4.99
FULL 3.99 CASgES 2/1ji.00

ASSORTED TOWELS
SLIGHT -IRREGULARS, ASST. COLORS

BATH ........ 3.50
HAND ......... a 250
Wash Cloths ... 990

FLOOR PILLOWS 9-1999
FAMOUS MAKER
MEN'S SWEATERS 9.99

ASST. MEN'S & WOMEN'S
SUNGLASSES orig.2.88 1.50

WOMEN'S FULL SLIPS
omp. value'$5 909

)11~rlk-gw ulcu~t .The add-on
voice acturator
module does it
all.'Anld for
your listening
pleasure, AM
and FM radio

modules can be added.
It records up to 2 hours and has

capstan drive, 2-speed operation, _ _ . I
a coreless motor, ferrite tape
head, electret condenser micro-
phone, and a wide frequency - --· - >a
range of 300 to 7000 Hz, making _P101B12111·IW
it ideal for all recording.
There are over a dozen optional

accessories so you can record . -
off your TV, telephone, or another ...... .'00iM:r@ l ^_)*

tape recorder. You can even play
it through your hi-fi system for bold, rich sound.
Try the D120 model in our store, You'll find the Pearlcorder's

most convincing advertisement is by word-of-mouth.
Prices start at 299 MCs^Sew'

AN OLYMPUS DF VFLOPMENT

Pearlesoder DlSO
BY OLYMPUS OFTICAL CO.LTD.

*M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

I
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by-lames DsEntrimont

A Yew Cnmiedy .Ut ih Cambridge
Boston Arts Group 367 Boylston-Boston

Thurs-Sun IO/ 18/79- 11/18/79 8 pm
$5.00-$4.00 students ATS; vouchers 646-6079

Open 11 AM- A I PM MPo. -Thurs. 1 AM1IAM FL 6 Sat.
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933-8866 :, 933-;8408 .-.

Bring This Ad For

FREE 8040 rNTRODUORY OFFR
ONE "CHEESE CONEY"* WITH THE

PUelCHASE OP-A "3-WAY** AT "I.75
"Grilld wkener in steammd roe topped wv~lf musatrd.
'Rherfront' chil, oidon and grated cheddar cheese.

"Rivvent' chill cver spaghetl topped wvi our grated cheddir cheese.

At: RIVERFRONll HIU
1 105 Massachusetts Av^enue- Cambdige

lear Harvard Square
Coupon vaid thn 6ober 20, 1 979

it B M IT
_WOYPIP STUDENT CENTER
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BEST SELECTIONSHOP NOW FOR

Bsill's TV 
Rentals, Sales

and Service
.New an td U(e '.Sd TVv. Stereos

antdl Videot#Xs Recorders

Rentalts start ail $7.50 per week
pnlus delivery .

lm~g Cian Shorl term4 renttalv'.
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People
of

dowiltown
Boston

on a great selection
of famous maker shirts
originally A& 

1 5-00 - 25a00 m D

60% to 7 0%reduced
men 's c

limited s
.asuai
sizes ;

slacks
and fabrics

Ily - Ar%

° 20)"00 m %M
original
1 5.00

1 o00% flanrnelcotton
shirts in assorted, plaids

- XL
'-6g9

special
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Ross H. Sn
1 since 196%1

of this year.

NCAA-sanctioned Sport.

oar
Baseball 9, Mass. Bay Com-
munity College 3
Bowdoin 8, Women's Tennis 1,
Water Polo 16, Monmouth 15

Saturday
Football 20, Roger Williams 0
Cross Country 24, Wesleyan 78
Cross Country 24, Coast Guard
35
Trinity 2, Soccer I
Bates 5, Women's Tennis 4
Volleyball 3, Northeastern 0
Olio State 14, Water Polo 10
Fordham 18, Water Polo 8

Sunday
F ramiXngham State 6, Field
Hockey 0
Men's Sailing: 12th in Danlmark
Trophy
Women's Sailing: 9th in . Mans
Labs Trophy

__ , _ _-- - I

I

Snort and
|Witherby's

1I63 Hamgupshire Street, at the

corizer oq Prospea Street in

Inllniarn Square, Cam1bridge.

491-9863

iDesks, pianoes, chairs,
hardwood file cabinets,

antique clocks, living and
dining room furniture

and more...

Grand Openuing
Sale
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from athle~tic direrr'sjo
added that the athletic departs Michael hopes that the newdirec-
ment is not a subdivision of the tor will spend mome ti'me in day-
Dean's Office, and as such, it to-day operations of the

_. reports to his office in matters programs at the Institute.
such as these. Smith, who succeeded Richard
4~~~~ L. B~~~~~L alch as athletic dijrector in

Comments about Smtith's
1b96 1, is a 1936 graduate of

tenure from long-time members Springield College, which cur-
of the athletic department were rentlyg boasts at least five alumni
generally favorable. Tenn'is coach

-/. o _ ~~~Ed Crocker, a member of the.- 
Pw _ Athletic Staff since 1957,cording to Kelly. Smith servred as

7>t v ~ ~ ~~ remembers the developme nt ofth sstnahltcdXors

+° Aft. -z1_new facilities that occurred during wl sdrco fpyia ua
.. ~~~~~Smith's reign, specifically the J.B. tionl at Cornell before coming to

1gB . _ arr Indor~ennlcenzershic} ^MIT. He had served aas, the var-
~~~~~~came about largely through the sity soccer and freshman basket-

E +K1 r effbts Or Smith who workedball coach there starting in 1947,
'nith r a lthe dien closely with Carr on the matter. and was named -head lacrosse

is reiiga hY The ice rink/field house/events -coach ii1 1949, a positio9nin .which

center that is presently ulnder con,- he stayed when named assistant
if the athletic depart- struction has been in the planning athletic director and physical

Presden andthe stages for seven or eight years, education- director three years
Crocker added, and has bee n kept later. One~ of his most recenpt posi-

I of the MXIT Athletic alivhe "largely throxugh his tions was as chairmnan of a com-
IA Steve Pettinato `80. Mmith'el ni-rcctont effhrEtc se Thik mittee which organizd rife as an

lt3M } sj GurS 31LSLU 1HUM I i, X

occurred, the coach went on, in
the face of some "very discourag-
ing statements about the
economy" which threatened to
kill the project.

Gordon Kelly, head track and
assistant football coach, who
came to M IT in 1962, one year
after Smith, noted that the direc-
tor "runs a good department"
and is a "good administrator."
He added that the completion of
the track and the entire Steinbren-
ner Stadium complex was due to
Smith, who '"pulled it off with
Steinbrenner" when that project,'
too, was facing a shaky financial
future.

Intr~amural supervisor Dave
Mlichalel, who came to MIT in,
1963, stated that Smith "bent
over backwards" to help in-
trani~urals, and that he has no
quaims with the man. However,
he azdded, as did the other
coalches, that Smith spends a
great deal o~f time working on
NCAA and other related projects;

stated that the search committee
is scheduled to have a preliminary
list of candidates by February
1980, and that a successor to
Smith is expected to be named
before the next academic year
begins.

Simonides stated that the
athletic department will not be
revamped, in contrast with the
reorganization of the Dean for
Student Affairs (DSA) Office. He

members o
ment, the
Chancellor.

The head
Associaltion

The Tech had writers
working on the Paul Gray
story before most of the
faculty had heard the
news. You can be in on ex-
citing journalism like this.
Instead of walking to the
refrigerator to get another
dish of -Rocky Road, come
by the offices of The Tech
on the 4th floor of the Stu-
dent Center and talk to the
News folks. And join uS for
pizza on Sunday nights.

Friday
Men's tennis, ECAC Tournament
at Princeton
Crosscountry vs. Lowell at
Fralnklin Park ........... 4pm

Saturday
Men's Tennis, ECA(7 Tourna-
ment at Princeton
Men's Sailing, Three Crew Team
KRce ..... .......... 9:30am
Soccer a t Bates ...... 1t:30am
Balsebalel vs. Babsont . ......... ntoon
Field Hockey at Clark . . . . I pm
Voll1eyball1 vs. Eastern N azarene
anid Smith ........ . . I Ipm
xootbalil iat Fairfield ........ 2pm

Sunday
Men's' Tennis, ECAC Tourna-
ment11 al Princectolt
Wometn's Tenniis, GBCAA
Wa'le~r Polov, Yalle League Tourna-

Womcn *s Sali rng , Victorian Cof-
1 e, U rn1 at Ra;dcl iffi . .. 9: 30am
Men' S :ailing, BU Trophy9:30arn
Mncl'si Sailing#, Tufts In-
vitaltional ........ . . .. 9:30arn

Monday
Basebalt 1}VS. Loweoll (2) ... noon
F ield lHocke~y axt Gordon 3:30pni

Tuesday

Wednesday
Water Polo vs. Phillips Ex-
cter .............. .3:30pm

Thursday
Women's Tennis vs. Clark 4pm
Volleyball at Bridgewater
State .................. 6pm

Friday
Water Polo, Brown Invitational
Women's Tennis vs. Holy Cros-

.................... 3pm

Soccert ;1t Brandeis ..... .. 3pm

Timbetrwrt The tam sut 9 s- ait 61ft 
Eraland insIsnce on qualif and ns Tsp t's
what's made our TimberbW boots stidwout frm the
remst. And that's why our new handseows we the best of
their kind, too. You can see how sturdy they ame wit a
nice tmfty sole for gDood uppmt They'me mostlyol ntde
byrnd for a fine fit. And they are eather lined and have
a special padded collar to really scoddleyr feet
Timberlnd. You can't but a better boot. You can't bwy a
better handsew

np r_,|d~r~r ¢0.pa _Nerrelt a"87

A fine selection of shoes and boots available
Harvard Square - MIT Student Center
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Why' .so i-Ce 

cream when you
could be Scooing
Tech Talk? ESmith retil

By Bob Host
Athletic director Rloss H. Smith

will retire at the end of this
academic year, Institute Vice-
President Constantine B.
Simonides told the Athletic Board
at its dinner Tuesday night at the
Faculty Club.

Smith, who will step down at
the normal retirement age of 65,
has been athletic director at MIT
since 1961. His successor will be
chosen in a nationwide search by
a committee chaired by Prof.
James W. Mar, chairman of the
Athletic Board. The committee
will consist of from seven to nine
members, including faculty
members, students, alumni, and
perhaps someone from the
athletic department, according to
Simonides.

The committee will advise
Simonides, under whose jurisdic-
tion the athletic department falls,
and furnish a short list of can-
didates. According to Simoznides,
anybody can be a candidate, and
anyone on the committee will be
allowed to nominate a candidate.
Within two weeks, the remaining
members of the committee, as
well as the guidelines that the
committee will follow, will be
determined. Simonides and Mar
will be assisted in completing the
selection of the committee by




